The Climate Absolute Radiance and Refractivity Observatory (CLARREO) mission key goals include enabling observation of high accuracy long-term climate change trends, use of these observations to test and improve climate forecasts, and calibration of operational and research sensors. The spaceborne instrument suites include a reflected solar (RS) spectroradiometer, emitted infrared spectroradiometer, and radio occultation receivers. The requirement for the RS instrument is that derived reflectance must be traceable to SI standards with an absolute uncertainty of <0.3% and the error budget that achieves this requirement is described in previous work. This work describes the Solar/Lunar Absolute Reflectance Imaging Spectroradiometer (SOLARIS), a calibration demonstration system for RS instrument, and presents initial calibration and characterization methods and results. SOLARIS is an Offner spectrometer with two separate focal planes each with its own entrance aperture and grating covering spectral ranges of 320-640, 600-2300 nm over a full field-of-view of 10 degrees with 0.27 milliradian sampling. Results from laboratory measurements including use of integrating spheres, transfer radiometers and spectral standards combined with field-based solar and lunar acquisitions are presented.
INTRODUCTION
The Climate Absolute Radiance and Refractivity Observatory (CLARREO) is one of the four Tier 1 missions recommended by the recent National Research Council decadal survey report on Earth Science and Applications from Space 1 . The mission addresses the need to observe high-accuracy, long-term climate change trends and to use decadal change observations as the most critical method to determine the accuracy of climate change projections such as those in the IPCC Report 2 . A rigorously known accuracy of both decadal change observations as well as climate projections is critical in order to enable sound policy decisions. The CLARREO mission accomplishes this critical objective through highly accurate and SI-traceable decadal change observations sensitive to many of the key uncertainties in climate radiative forcings, responses, and feedbacks that in turn drive uncertainty in current climate model projections.
CLARREO will measure solar reflected and infrared emitted radiance at high spectral resolution in addition to refractivity data records from global positioning system radio occultation (GPSRO) receivers. The current work focuses on the SOlar, Lunar for Absolute Reflectance Imaging Spectroradiometer (SOLARIS), the calibration demonstration system (CDS) for the reflected solar (RS) instrument of CLARREO. The requirement for the RS instrument is that derived reflectance must be traceable to SI standards with an absolute uncertainty of <0.3% and the error budget that achieves this requirement is described in previous work 3 .
The SOLARIS CDS will demonstrate this level of accuracy in three phases: 1) 3% absolute uncertainty; 2) 1% absolute uncertainty; and 3) 0.3% absolute uncertainty. The assembled instrument is used in the laboratory as part of preliminary calibrations and in the field with solar-and diffuser-based reflectance retrievals and lunar measurements to demonstrate the 3% absolute uncertainty and satisfy Phase 1 requirements.
Design and fabrication of SOLARIS components started in 2009 and integration began in mid-2011. SOLARIS first light was achieved in December 2011 and measurements for characterization have been ongoing. This work presents the instrumentation and first calibration results of SOLARIS. The next section gives an overview of the SOLARIS instrument. Section 3 briefly describes the calibration plan for SOLARIS and introduces a portable version of National * joel.mccorkel@nasa.gov; phone 1 301 614-6675
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) facility for spectral irradiance and radiance responsivity calibrations using uniform sources (SIRCUS). A key aspect of the transfer of calibration from NIST to SOLARIS is the system of transfer radiometers. Section 4 details the measurements and methods used for the linearization of the SOLARIS detector output. Section 5 puts everything together by providing SIRCUS-based absolute spectral response of SOLARIS at the 3% level of uncertainty.
SOLARIS INSTRUMENT OVERVIEW
The basis of the design of the RS sensor is the retrieval of an at-sensor reflectance over the spectral range from 320 to 2300 nm with 500-m ground-projected instantaneous-field-of-view (GIFOV) and a 100-km swath width. That is, measurements of radiance while viewing the earth's surface will be converted to a reflectance through ratios of solarbased measurements. The need to measure the sun and earth surface means that signals vary by factors of 2 to 10 due to multi-dimensionality of the problem caused by surface reflectance changes, view/solar geometry (seasonal and geographic), atmospheric effects, and spectral variation.
The RS instrument must be designed to account for these effects as well as include a calibration approach that allows accurate retrieval of the reflectance traceable to SI standards at a level better than 0.3% in the mid-visible. Such a required accuracy provides a data set that, when collected globally, reduces sampling biases for climatologically significant spatial and temporal averages over annual means 4 . Table 1 summarizes the driving instrument requirements for the RS sensor.
The primary data product from the RS instrument is spectral reflectance. While the term reflectance has many meanings related to reflectance distribution functions, reflectance factors, and reflectivity, the current operational plan for the RS instrument is to determine the ratio of the output of the instrument while viewing an earth scene to that of the instrument while viewing the sun. Taking into account the geometry differences between a radiance measurement (while viewing the earth scene) and an irradiance measurement (the solar measurement) permits the retrieval of a directionalhemispheric reflectance.
The need to measure the sun and Earth surface means that the signals will vary by up to 5 orders of magnitude. The primary data product from the RS instrument is spectral reflectance. Thus, the RS sensor will function like a band-ratioing radiometer. The instrument is based on an Offner imaging spectrometer design which is capable of limiting spectral smile on the focal plane. The instrument will operate as a pushbroom scanner with a reliance of heritage hardware, reduction of sensor complexity, and adherence to detector-based calibration standards. The RS relies on two separate focal planes based on silicon and HgCdTe detectors coupled with existing Indigo 9803 640×512 pixel read-out integrated circuits (ROICs). Each focal plane is contained within its own spectrometer having a separate entrance aperture, grating, and focal plane.
Both spectrometers are nearly identical in size, optical train, and mass. Each camera will face nadir and be equipped with a front-mounted, rotatable attenuator wheel and sunshield. A single detector plane thermal radiator cools both focal planes. In the two-box design, the blue spectrometer covers 320-640 nm and the red spectrometer covers 600-2300 nm. Due to its relatively narrow spectral range, the blue spectrometer will use a conventional, single blaze diffraction grating. In contrast, the broad spectral range of the red/near IR spectrometer necessitates the use of a double blaze diffraction grating, coupled with an order-sorting filter. The overall mass of a single spectrometer is 20 kg. SOLARIS, the calibration demonstration system for the RS instrument, shares the same specifications described above. This work presents results from the SOLARIS unit with a silicon focal plane.
CALIBRATION OVERVIEW
The calibration plan and associated error budget for the CLARREO RS and SOLARIS instruments are described in detail elsewhere 3, 5 . As mentioned above the SOLARIS CDS will demonstrate accuracy levels required by the CLARREO mission in three phases: 1) 3% absolute uncertainty; 2) 1% absolute uncertainty; and 3) 0.3% absolute uncertainty. Budgetary restrictions of the extended pre-Phase A of CLARREO place limitations on the available calibration and sensor hardware such that the SOLARIS CDS goal is now to demonstrate 1% absolute uncertainty. This work supports the first phase and many of the activities, including linearization and SIRCUS-based calibrations detailed in sections 4 and 5, directly lead to phases 2 and 3.
Included in the first phase is evaluation of SOLARIS hardware at the component and subsystem level prior to assembly of the sensor. The key components under consideration are the optical elements including the slit and grating, the detector package, and attenuation and depolarizer elements. The assembled instrument is used in the laboratory as part of preliminary SIRCUS-based calibrations and in the field with solar-and diffuser-based reflectance retrievals and lunar measurements to demonstrate 3% absolute uncertainty. The error budget demonstrating the 3% level of uncertainty will be evaluated as part of a CLARREO internal review that includes the Science Definition Team and NIST evaluators.
This work demonstrates that SOLARIS achieves the 3% level of uncertainty by addressing sensor linearity (Section 4) and results of the first SIRCUS-based calibration (Section 5). Figure 1 illustrates how SI-traceability is transferred from NIST's primary optical watt radiometer (POWR) to SOALRIS via transfer radiometers using tunable lasers as a source of illumination. The cyclic arrows between parts b and c in Figure 1 represent a system to be developed that maintains a set of transfer radiometers that will rotate between facilities to ensure the required accuracy and traceability. Figure 1 . Path for SI-traceability from the primary optical watt radiometer (POWR), a high-accuracy electrical substitution cryogenic radiometer 6 , to the sensor to be calibrated, SOLARIS. The transfer from a to b takes place at a NIST facility and is described in reference 7 . The cyclic arrows between b and c represent a system to be developed that maintains a set of transfer radiometers that will rotate between facilities to ensure accuracy and traceability. Finally, SI-traceability is transferred from the transfer radiometer to SOLARIS (c to d) using Traveling SIRCUS as a source.
SIGNAL LINEARIZATION
The linearity of a sensor is described as the relationship between the amount of light it receives and the resulting output signal. A perfectly linear response is desirable so that measurements made by the sensor can be directly compared with each other. If this relationship is not linear as is with SOLARIS, it is necessary to characterize it.
The readout integrated circuit (ROIC) of the RS instruments, including SOLARIS, have large well depths and do not have linear output relative to the level of the well. There are a number of methods to characterize the linearity of a detector including 1) varying integration time; 2) varying source output via inclusion of attenuating filters; 3) varying source output via multiple apertures. In this work data from an integration time sweep is used to characterize the linearity of the sensor and measurements of varying source output levels are used to validate this characterization.
An integration time sweep of dark current between 2 and 2500 ms with varying intervals is used to find the relationship between detector well level and output signal. It is assumed that there is a constant rate of dark current-based electrons filling the well and the associated detector signal will be able to characterize the well shape.
Results of the dark current integration time sweep are shown in Figure 2 where the line fit is the response of a single detector element (spatial column 295, spectral row 248) and the horizontal lines show the spread of all the other ~327,000 detector elements on the focal plane.
One approach to relate raw detector output to a linear scale it to create a functional model fit for each of the detector elements. All measurements from the instrument can be processed with these model fits and converted to a linear scale for further processing. Of the many possible model types that match the integration time sweep data for pixel [295, 248] shown in Figure 3 , three piecewise functions and two associated cutoff levels are used for this work. Figure 3 shows locations of the cutoff levels that separate the piecewise segments and are indicated with open circle markers. The slope of these data is shown in Figure 4 with the same markers indicating the cutoff levels. The first cutoff (indicated by the marker at approximately 17,000 DN) is at the inflection point of the curve and saved as the point of minimum slope. A second cutoff level is used to separate the 'elbow' between the first cutoff and the near-linear region at high signal levels. For this study, the second cutoff (the marker at approximately 31,000 DN in Figures 3 and 4) is defined as the level at which the slope changes by 10% of slope of the highest signal levels.
The two cutoff levels separate the integration time sweep data into three distinct functional types. Several functional forms for the three piecewise segments were evaluated, but the following are used for this work:
. Segment 2 in between cutoff 1 and 2 :
. Segment 3 in between cutoff 1 and 2 :
.
where A 0-5 are coefficients for the associated segment fit and DN is the raw SOLARIS digital number signal. There are 14 coefficients and two cutoff values for each detector element of the focal plane. Their values are saved in a data cube as shown in Figure 5 and used for converting SOLARIS measurements to a linear scale.
Now that SOLARIS measurements can be put on a linear scale, it is desirable to validate the performance of the linearization method used here. Silicon trap detectors have been found to be linear to the 0.01% level and therefore they can serve as an ideal linear reference 8 . An Analytic Spectral Devices FieldSpec FR spectroradiometer, a field-portable instrument commonly used in remote sensing science activities, is also used in this linearity comparison.
The linearity of SOLARIS, silicon trap detector, and ASD are compared by taking measurements of an extended, uniform source at several illumination levels. The source is a large integrating sphere illuminated by SIRCUS via fiber optic. SIRCUS was tuned to a constant wavelength and the combination of adjustments to the power stabilizer and a variable attenuator in SIRCUS provided 94 illumination levels. At each illumination level, SOLARIS acquired 10 frames while the silicon trap detector and ASD acquired measurements continuously throughout the experiment. Timestamps of the measurements are used to find the silicon trap and ASD measurements that were coincident with the associated 10 SOLARIS frames.
The mean of the measurements from the three instruments is found for each of the 94 illumination levels. These values are normalized and divided by the silicon trap data set for comparison as shown in Figure 6 . Each line in Figure 6 shows how well the linearity of that data set agrees with the linearity of the silicon trap detector -perfect agreement would result in a straight line at 1.0. The SOLARIS results are based data from a single pixel of the focal plane [295, 248] . The dashed blue line representing raw SOLARIS signal is far from 1.0 and therefore highly nonlinear with respect to the silicon trap. The black line shows results of the linearized SOLARIS signal and linearity agreement is within 0.3% and worsens to 2% at low levels. At the time of measurement the thermal system responsible for cooling the SOLARIS focal plane was preforming poorly and the temperature was not actively stabilized. The disagreement at low signal levels is attributed to dark current and responsively changes throughout the course of the measurements due to focal plane temperature drift. Similarly, some of the scatter present in the SOLARIS data sets in Figure 6 can be attributed detector noise due to the thermal system of SOLARIS lack of cooling ability at the time of measurement. The linearity agreement between the ASD and silicon trap is also shown in Figure 6 to give reference to a commonly used instrument in remote sensing science. This agreement is on the 0.1% level for most of the signal range, but diverges at low signal levels at a similar magnitude but opposite direction than SOLARIS. Similar behavior of the independent instruments gives confidence in linearization and measurement technique. Current improvements to the thermal system will provide linearity over more decades of illumination level and help elevate the calibration progress of SOLARIS to the next phase of uncertainty level.
SIRCUS-BASED CALIBRATION
The goal of SIRCUS-based calibration is to provide absolute spectral response (ASR) that makes the requirements of the calibration plan possible. Although the system of transfer radiometers is the linchpin of transferring SI-traceability to SOLARIS, the focus of this section is developing the transfer methodology. The remainder of this section will briefly describe SIRCUS, discuss the SOLARIS and transfer radiometer measurements of SIRCUS followed by analysis of the data to calculate ASR of SOLARIS.
SIRCUS setup
The SIRCUS facility at NIST uses emission from tunable lasers coupled to an integrating sphere to produce a uniform, quasi-Lambertian radiance source and has been described in detail previously 7 . In short, the combination of pump lasers, harmonic generation, and optical parametric oscillators allows SIRCUS to tune near-monochromatic radiation across most of the solar-reflective spectral region. A portable version of SIRCUS located at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center is used in this work.
To convert SIRCUS output to a uniform, extended source to be useful for calibration measurements, a 20-m optical fiber couples the output from SIRCUS to a 40-inch diameter integrating sphere with a 12-inch diameter aperture. A small fraction of the laser beam is picked off of the optical path within SIRCUS and measured with a wavemeter to precisely record the wavelength of radiation. An intensity stabilizer is placed near the end of the SIRCUS optical path to actively maintain near-constant output. A detector is place in one of the unoccupied ports of the sphere to provide feedback to the stabilizer.
SIRCUS-based measurements
There are many possible measurement configurations for a SIRCUS based calibration. The ideal situation is that the transfer radiometer and sensor-to-be-calibrated view the same portion of the sphere with the same view angle and acquires measurements at the same time. In reality, common view angle, target position, or measurement coincidence of the instruments must be compromised. One common measurement technique is to sacrifice measurement coincidence by sequentially placing the instruments in front of the sphere such that they observe the source with the same geometry and measure the same location of the sphere. Monitoring detectors within the sphere detect and can provide corrections for fluctuations of sphere output that occur between measurements of the transfer radiometer and sensor-to-be-calibrated. Measurements made in this work instead sacrifice common view geometry and gains the ease of coincidence.
During measurements one person operates SIRCUS by tuning to prescribed wavelengths and radiation levels while another operates the transfer radiometers and sensor-to-be-calibrated. This work presents results obtained when SIRCUS was tuned through the 550-600 nm spectral range in 1-nm increments. The sensor-to-be-calibrated is SOLARIS and an ASD Fieldspec FR acts as a radiometer. On average tuning SIRCUS to the next increment and subsequent instrument measurements took 2 minutes. The ASD took measurements continuously throughout the experiment while SOLARIS acquired 10 frames at each wavelength increment.
An example of a single measurement from SOLARIS is shown in Figure 7 for which SIRCUS was tuned to 571 nm. The bright horizontal line at approximately spectral row 370 is expected because SOLARIS is an imaging spectrometer that is viewing an extended, near-monochromatic source. Further inspection of Figure 7 finds a dim horizontal line at approximately spectral row 85. This line represents the second order of the diffraction grating and appears here since these measurements were taken before an order-sorting filter was installed in the detector package. Figure 8 shows a subset of the first order to give more detail. Two prominent features are the tilt of the line and several dark pixels within the line. The tilt is attributed to a tilt or clocking of the focal plane with respect to the spectrometer. The darker and nonuniform pixels could exist due to a number of reasons including that this is raw data, the thermal system was not optimized, or the pixel is unresponsive. 
ASR calculation
Each pixel of the 640 × 512 SOLARIS focal plane is treated as an individual radiometer such that each will have unique spectral and radiometric properties which will be fully defined by the ASR found here. A SOLARIS measurement similar to that in Figure 7 is acquired for each wavelength increment of SIRCUS. Coincident measurements from the continuously operating ASD (acting as the transfer radiometer) are found using timestamps of SOLARIS frames. For each wavelength increment, the mean of the SOLARIS frames and the mean of the corresponding ASD measurements are used to calculate the absolute spectral responsivity of SOLARIS at that wavelength according to Figure 9 . The same data is plotted on a logarithmic scale in Figure 10 to show detail near the band edges. The glaring aspect of these data is that they only characterize the small spectral region surrounding the in-band response of the pixel. Future work will expand SIRCUS-based measurements to the entire solarreflective region to allow characterize effects such as stray light. Such a data set will also characterize the ASR of the entire focal plane in one scan of SIRCUS.
Although the ASR best defines the radiometric properties of a radiometer, common parameters that summarize its characteristics for easy reference are band-averaged center wavelength and bandwidth and can be calculated with center ∑ ASR Δ ∑ ASR Δ , and
where Δλ is the wavelength spacing of 1 nm and ASR max is the maximum ASR value for that particular pixel. Figure 11 shows the bandcenter of all SOLARIS spatial pixels of spectral channel 365. The first feature to notice is the tilt of the line formed by the data. This is similar to the tilt discussed in subsection 5.2 about individual measurements, and is likely due to tilt or clocking of the focal plane with respect to the spectrometer. The added value of this information, and similar for the bandwidth data shown in Figure 12 , is that it can give more sensitive feedback on adjustments for improved alignment of the optics and focal plane. 
CONCLUSIONS
The SOLARIS instrument was described and the calibration plan in support of CLARREO was discussed. Design and fabrication of SOLARIS components started in 2009 and integration began in mid-2011. SOLARIS first light was achieved in December 2011 and measurements for characterization have been ongoing. This work focuses on the measurements and method of linearizing SOLARIS data and finding absolute spectral response of SOLARIS using SIRCUS-based measurements. Linearization is the first step in the data processing chain, allowing measurements of the sensor to be directly compared with each other and with other instruments. Directly characterizing the absolute spectral response if SOLARIS by leveraging SIRCUS will allow CLARREO-quality calibration requirements to be met.
SOLARIS linearization was accomplished by characterizing the rate at which dark current fills the well of the detector. Measurements for this characterization consisted of an integration time sweep between 2 and 2500 ms of dark current. Each SOLARIS pixel has fills differently, but all had similar functional shapes and magnitudes. Cutoff levels separating different gain regions were found for each pixel at convenient transitions such as inflection points. Model fits were found for each gain region and the resulting coefficients were saved for each pixel. These coefficients allow subsequent measurements to be put on a linear scale. This linearization method was validated against a silicon trap detector believed to be linear over multiple decades. Similar behavior of the independent instruments gives confidence in linearization and measurement technique. Current improvements to the thermal system will provide linearity over more decades of illumination level and help elevate the calibration progress of SOLARIS to the next phase of uncertainty level.
The ability to find absolute spectral response of SOLARIS on a pixel-to-pixel level was demonstrated with SIRCUSbased measurements. This work scanned SIRCUS in the 550-600 nm spectral range at 1-nm increments while future work will expand this to the entire solar-reflective region to better characterize effects such as stray light. The calibration found here was transferred from a well-understood ASD Fieldspec spectroradiometer and therefore its uncertainty is on the 3% level. The next phase of calibration effort will implement highly stable transfer radiometers that carry SI traceability from NIST on the 0.09% (k=3) level allowing SOLARIS to reach a combined 1% uncertainty.
